Announcing the 2016 Winter Holiday Content Challenge For Elementary Grades!

Over the course of winter break, families are encouraged to work with their students in order to keep learning active and relevant. The Winter Holiday Content Challenge is intended to be a support for families and students of Pinellas County Schools wishing to have fun while learning over winter break.

In order to participate in the Winter Holiday Content Challenge, have your student go to the Winter Holiday Content Challenge web page at http://tinyurl.com/znqtcxr. Once there, have your student read, compute, watch, and/or play (depending on the resource presented in each link) the activities which they find most interesting. Then, have your student complete the Response Form (also available at the Winter Holiday Content Challenge web page) to record how long they have spent working on the learning task and what they have learned. Be sure to have your student fill out a separate Response Form for each learning activity they have completed.

Also be sure to check out the ST Math, iStation, and MyOn challenges located in the Prizes tab at left on the Winter Holiday Content Challenge web page.

Happy Winter Break and Happy Learning!
The PCS Elementary Education Team